
Edinburgh
4 DAYS, 3 NIGHTS – FROM  £369
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Looking to visit Scotland’s breathtaking capital? There are plenty of exciting things to 
do in Edinburgh. With stunning architecture, endless winding streets and an awe-
inspiring castle perched on a dormant volcano, there’s nowhere else quite like it.

Some of the best Edinburgh attractions can be found in the historic Old Town, such 
as the Edinburgh Castle and the Royal Mile. There are so many places to visit in 
Edinburgh, you’ll be spoilt for choice. The New Town boasts an array of shops and 
restaurants. If you’re feeling adventurous, you can even climb to the top of Arthur’s 
Seat, an extinct volcano with the best views of the whole city. From great artworks in 
galleries to treasured wonders in museums...this city has it all. 

In Edinburgh, you’re never far from the most extraordinary cultural attractions!

Scotland’s 
Dynamic Capital

www.foreveredinburgh.org
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Morning   Coach departs school approx. 0900hrs and travels north with 
comfort stops as required

Afternoon  Arrive Edinburgh late afternoon and check in to hotel

Evening  Evening at leisure

Day 1

credit: edinburghcastle.scot
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Morning   Breakfast in the hotel followed by a morning visit to 
Edinburgh Castle

  Edinburgh Castle is alive with exciting tales of its time as a 
military fortress, royal residence and prison of war. When you 
climb Castle Hill, you will walk in the footsteps of soldiers, kings 
and queens – and even the odd pirate or two!

Afternoon  Visit to the Camera Obscura and free time to explore Princes 
Street and Gardens

  At Camera Obscura & World of Illusions, experience over 
100 illusions as well as the most spectacular 360 degree views of 
Edinburgh. Five floors of interactive hands-on optical illusions, 
tricks and fun things to do including vortex tunnel, mirror maze 
and shrinking room.

Evening  Activity – 10 pin Bowling

Day 2

/ READ MORE  

/ READ MORE  

credit: edinburghcastle.scot

credit: camera-obscura.co.uk

credit: This is Edinburgh (edinburgh.org)
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Morning   Breakfast in the hotel followed by a morning visit to Greyfriar’s 
Bobby and National Museum of Scotland

  Enrich your classroom teaching with the help of incredible 
collections and engaging programmes, with over 12 million 
objects, covering a range of topics.

Afternoon  Visit to the Scottish Parliament building and Arthur’s Seat
  Arthur’s Seat is an ancient volcano, 251m above sea level, giving 

an excellent view of the city; it is the site of a large and well 
preserved fort. This is one of four hill forts dating from around 
2000 years ago. With its diverse range of flora and geology it is 
also site of Special Scientific Interest.

Evening Ghost Walk Tour

Day 3

/ READ MORE  

/ READ MORE  

credit: This is Edinburgh (edinburgh.org)

credit: National Museum of Scotland (nms.ac.uk)

credit: This is Edinburgh (edinburgh.org)
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Morning    Breakfast in the hotel from 0730hrs

 Check out of hotel approx. 0830hrs

Afternoon  Visit to Edinburgh Zoo
  Set in over 82 acres of wooded hillside, Edinburgh Zoo is home 

to over 2,500 amazing and endangered animals. Marvel at the 
famous penguin colony in Europe’s largest outdoor penguin pool 
and the giant pandas – the female is called Tian Tian (Sweetie) 
and the male is Yang Guang (Sunshine).  Edinburgh Zoo is home to 
the only giant pandas in the UK.

  Depart zoo later afternoon and return to school with comfort 
stops as required

Day 4

/ READ MORE  

credit: edinburghzoo.org.uk

credit: edinburghzoo.org.uk
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HOTEL INFORMATION
Safestay Edinburgh is nestled in the heart of old town, within a few metres from 
Edinburgh’s Royal Mile. This really is the perfect location for seeing Edinburgh’s many 
historic attractions – whether it’s walking through the Royle Mile, visiting the Camera 
Obscura, seeing the Castle or taking a pic of Greyfriars Bobby!

Safestay, Edinburgh Royal Mile Hostel
50 Blackfriars Street, Edinburgh EH1 1NE

tel. +44 (0)131 524 1989   web. www.safestay.com/edinburgh

LOCATION
Centre of town

FEATURES
Free wi-fi, facilities for disabled guests, 
lockers, 24 hour reception, ATM, 
keycard access, restaurant

BEDROOMS
Personal storage, personal reading 
lights, personal power sockets, 
secure keycard access

ROOMS
Shared dorms, sleeping up to 12
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HOTEL INFORMATION
Ideal for easy access to Edinburgh Airport and convenient for trips to Edinburgh City 
Centre, the Premier Inn Edinburgh Airport (M9, Jct1) hotel is great wherever you’re 
heading. Easy to get to, just off the M8, close to the M9 and only a short drive or bus 
ride away from Edinburgh City Centre.

Premier Inn, Edinburgh Airport
5 Hallbarns Crescent, Newbridge, Edinburgh EH28 8TH

Tel. +44 (0)333 321 9224   web. www.premierinn.com

LOCATION
Just off M9, Edinburgh Zoo is 5 miles,
Edinburgh City Centre 8 miles

FEATURES
Wheelchair accessible rooms available, 
power showers, Hypnos beds, 
restaurant , lift access, free wi-fi

BEDROOMS
Free Wi-Fi, tea & coffee facilities, 
Freeview TV, shower, desk, hairdryer

ROOMS
Twins, most have a double or kingsize 
bed with a single sofa bed, some have 
two single or double beds
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Book here

Essential Travel Advice

The Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office issues essential travel advice on destinations, 
which includes information on passports, visas, health, safety and security and more: 

https://www.gov.uk/government/organisations/foreign-commonwealth-development-office

IBT Travel Ltd
Cairn House, 15 Skye Road, Prestwick KA9 2TA, Scotland

info@ibt-travel.com  |  www.ibt-travel.com  |  tel: +44 (0)1292 477 771

Package price shown is based on coach travel with a minimum of 40 full paying 
passengers plus 4 staff free of charge departing from selected geographical areas 
on Monday 22nd September 2025 and is subject to availability.
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